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No word yet on mysterious dormitory illness
By JOHN SALTER
Guanllan Staff Writer
No cause has definitely been
established yet for the rash of
illnesses that affected residents
of Wright State University's residence hall November 16.
The incident, which affected 25

J
students, happened late Wednesday night, and sent 9 students to area hospitals.
All have been released.
POSSIBLE SOURCES
illness, which exhibited
toms of abdominal pains,
ing and diarrhea, are

of ihe
sympvomitbeing

. . .
investigated by area thealth officials.

Tony Navaroli. director of Environmental Health for the
Greene County Board of Health
said that no conclusive evidence
had yet been obtained as to the
source of the illness.

Navaroli said that
that inn
two field
field
personnel were at the University
Thursday gathering data from a
variety of sources to aid in the
investigation, but he declined to
comment on when a conclusion
might be reached.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Atkure.
of th? St. Elizabeth's Hospital

emergency room,
room, specim'
specimens
emerae-icy
have be.-n taken and cultures are
being grown, but the test results
of these celtures are n r t yet
available
"My impression based on the
patient's histories is that it could
be a staph organism causing the
infection." Atkure commented.

BaiitJ (Suarfttan
'The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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Wright State University Dayton, Oh'.o

Dayton rejects
Interstate 675
he stated, adding "the resolution
By DAVE YETTER
urged further construction be
Guardian Staff Writer
The completion of 1-675 has ' held in completion."
Wine said it was the inclusion
been made more uncertain with
the advent of a suggestion by of construction of 1-675 in the
Dayton officials ro reject the new regional transportation ptan
Transportation
Coordinating which initiated the later resoluCommittee's regional transporta- tion to oppose the n;w idea.
" T H E COMMISSION feels
tion plan.
Ted Bakei, assistant director that the highway will take money
for the TCC said at their Novem- away from the inner city." Wine
* ber 3 meeting the city of Dayton commented.
Raiph Stegner. Fairborn city
expressed a concern for the
proposed plan which included the council member, saio his community will aggressively pursue
completion of 1-675.
'•AFTER CONSIDERING the the plan, believing Dayton is not
Remember tkeee?
, options, the city of Dayton ex- looking at the subject clearly.
" I don't share the point of
pressed their priorities, which
did not taclude 1-675." Baker view that existing business will
said, adding Dayton was seeking move out cf the city and onto the
By DAVID MCELROY
a modification which would abol- outer belt provided by the highGuardian News Editor
way,"
Stegner
said.
ish the highway.
STEGNER SAID he believes
Baker said the new plan is an
Student Caucus voted yesterupdate of the existing one which the city will gain business because the highway will provide day to recommend that (he Fairwas drafted in 1965.
bom zoning commission forbid
"This will be projected to the an easier access to downtown.
Bonnie Villa Apartment-.' bid for
"This highway has too much
year 2000." Baker stated, "and
expansion until they improve the
impact
on
Wright
Patterson
and
if the plan which is adopted no*
condition of the walkway to
d o t s not include 1-675. then it Wright State to just dismiss it,"
Wright State
stands to reason it won't be he continued.
Caucus Chairer George Sideras
GEORGE SIDERAS, chairer
completed.
said Bonnie Villa "should not be
JOE WINE, administrative as- for WSU studer. cducus. said the
allowed to pursue any further
shta.it to the Dayton City Com- highway will aid in redistribution
building until they have complied
mission. slid the commission s of the tax base to the outlying with conditions already put to
rejection of the highway h»s been areas, while at the same time them."
providing aid for Dayton.
apparent for some time.
STEVE BENSON, science tnd
"I think it would !>elp Dayton
"Soine time ago *ve adopted a
engineering representative, said
resolution U> dtsftgard c-instruc- by creating an easier access to WSU "gave them the water and
7
tion because •>! farther needs," Ikte 'TCC.' page
sewer rights" of the WSU systems. while Sideras pointed out
that Bonnie Villa had in the
beginning promised to provide
low income housing for the WSU
Windy and eoldev FrvUy. Hifhi Friday in the 40s. Partly cloudy
student as well as accessibility
Frida* night and Saturday. Chance of some flurries in the
for the handicapped.
northeast section. Friday night. Lows Friday night arouud 30.
The monthly rent there now is
Highs Saturday from 45 to 55.
S195. Sideras said.
Sideras will carry Caucus' resolution to th« zoning commission at their meeting Monday
Gt»tf students will be electing their representative to the
night.
Student Caucus in elections to be held Monday and Tuesday of
SIDERAS RECOGNIZED Intnext week.
er-Club Council's split decision
Three candidates, Jean Burdeshaw. Donald Geiger and
in favor of recommending his
Elizabeth Graham will be on t'.e ballot.
no-decal parking plan WednesBalloting will be held Us the Mitlett Hall lobbi ind the Allyn
day, saying tne 12 no votes and
Hail lobby (outside a?the lounge) between 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. and
12 abstentions with 17 yes votes
between 5:30 p.tu. - 9 a,to. on *oth Monday and Tuesday. All Gr»d
1 student* who wish to vote must present a Fall Quarter Validation I "reflects a raging controversy."
He noted that some ICC meta-

&

John WhWord/GuardUn photo

Caucus nixes apt. expansion

weather

graduate rep elections

bcrs felt they should not get
involved in the issue. "My opinion on the subject is that they are
the only student group that
represents most students' interests." he said.
Andrew Spiegel, executive
vice-president and provost has

called a special meeting of the
Parking Services Committee to
discuss the m a t t e r . " Sideras
said.
In other business, the Student
Affairs Committee has asked
Caucus to look into the matters of
(see 'New drop,' page 6)

Sadat going to Jerusalem
amid fierce opposition
CAIRO. Egypt-(UPI)-Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat yesterday
formally acceptcd Israeli Premier
Menahem Begin's invitation to
visit Jerusalem and Begin said
Sadat would addre'.s parliament
on Sunday and pray in the
silver-domed Al Aksa Mosque.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi promptly resigned in
protest and within hours a massive explosion rocked the Egyptian Embassy in Damascus in an
apparent sign of Arab opposition
to the historic visit. The Palestine
Liberation Organization cjHed
the visit a "dangerous turnir.g
point" in the Middle East.
Extent of damage and casualties from the explosion was not
immediately known.
SADAT FLEW to Damascus
Wednesday for day-long talks
with Syrian President Hafez Assad but was unable to win the
approval of his closest ally for the
visit that will be unprecedented

in the history of Arab-Israeli
relations. Assad said he was
deeply hurt but Sadat said he
would go through with the visit
anyway.
The
Egyptian
returned to Cairo today, flew to a
presidential resthouse at lsmaili
where U.S. Ambassador Hermann F. Eilts handed him the
white envelope containing Begin's official invitation. Sadat
then announced his official acceptance.
His official acceptance was
given to Eilts for formal transmission to Begin along with a
letter to President Carter.
MOMENTS LATER Fahmi
said he was resigning "because 1
feel that 1 can no longer carry out
my duties and share the responsibilities under these circumstances." Sadat immediately named
Mohammed Mahmoud Riad.
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, to assume Fahmi's du-
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Decision gave Bakke basis
WASHINGTON
(UPI>— Allan
Bakke's lawyer says two Supreme Court decisions provide a
basis in federal law for the white
engineer's highly publicized suit
to enter the University of
California's medical school.
Reynold Colvin of San Francisco said the justices ruled only
last year that the 1964 Civil
Rights Act applies to whites as
weil as blacks, and he cited a
1974 opinion to show an individual may bring his own suit
under the law as Bakke did.
The University's general counsel, Donal Reidhaar. contends
Bakke as an individual could not
properly invoke the law and that
Congress has on many occasions
approved affirmative action
programs for minorities even if
there was no earlier discrimina-

tion to correct.
THE LAWYERS were responding to the high court's request
for their views on how the I ' M
act bears on Bakke's claims that
he was kept out of the school at
Davis by a "quota." since 16 of
100 student openings were set
aside for minorities.
The Justice Department already has taken the position that
ihe university's effort to bring
blacks in permissible under the
act and is not unfair to white
applicants, although Section VI
bans racial discrimination in
federally assisted programs.
The Oct. 12 arguments in the
case dealth mainly with the
constitutional question of whether the university violated the
14th Amendment's guarantee
that laws apply equally to all.

Bailo (Suarftan

The World

This WAS the basis of the California Supreme Court's decision
striking down the program.
BIT SINCE the university, like
all medical schools, gets federal
funds, the act could also be an
important clement in the justices' decision. The court is
always inclined to avoid constitutional issues if it can find a law to
settle a case.
The 1976 case cited by Colvin
involved only Section VII of the
art. which forbids discrimination
against individuals in hiring and
firing. But he derived legal
comfort from the fact that white
complainants invoked it successfully.
THE 1974 case related to
Chinese-speaking children in Sen
Francisco who used the law in a
suit to obtain special instruction.

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Bunker Hill attack
investigation begun
BOSTON (UPI)—Acting with unusual speed, a grand jury has
begun investigating the attack on students from an all-black
Pennsylvania high school at historic Bunker Hill this week by a
band of whites armed with hockey sticks and golf clubs.
Nine of the 12 students from the Pine Forge Academy near
Reading. Pa., appeared before the Suffolk County grand jury for
90 minutes late Wednesday. They refused to discuss their
testimony afterward.
Three men were arrested within hours of Monday's attack and
two others were being sought. The next day Vincent Tamburello,
23; Daniel Krystyn, 20. both of Boston, and Kenneth
Lauderslagher, 26, of Salem, Mass.. pleaded innocent to charges
of five counts each of assault with a deadly weapon.
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY Lloyd MacDonald refused
to discuss details of the students' grand jury testimony, but he did
say more witnesses will be called. He could not predict when his
office would as* the grand jury to return indictments.

Fahmi resigns because of trip
ties.
Egyptian official sources said
the Fahmi resignation and Syrian
opposition to the visit would have
no effect on the Sadat visit to the
city of Jerusalem that is holy to
Christians, Moslems and Jews
alike. But there were indications
that con'.'nuid Syrian opposition
could block a hoped for Geneva
peace conference.
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem - he
arrives Saturday afternoon immediately after the Jewish Sabbath ends at sundown - breaks all
precedents in the bitter history of
Arab-Israeli relations that has led
to four Middle Fast wars. It will
be the first Arab-Jewish summit
in 58 years.
AND IT WILL be the first time
since Israel occupied all of Jerusalem in teh 19t>7 war that an
Arab of Sadat's rank will pray at
Al Aksa. the sport where King
Abdullah of Jordan was assassinated in June 1951 because he
! ad met Gold* Meir in a secret
midnight meeting that tried !o
avert the l°48 war.
First Arab reaction to formal
acceptance of (he Rrgin invitation came from PI.0 leader Yasser Arafat's Fatah gurerilla
group which said it .vould oi.ly
benefit v^ssld Zionism. The Soviet Union said Sadat was ignoring
protests fey the Arab world.
IN THE SWIFT moving de
velopiBir/its Begin announced in
Jerusalem tha! Sad«t would .arrive in. Jeiusalem Saturday night

and address the Israeli Knesset,
or parliament, on Sunday-the
first time in the history of the
Jewish state it has received an
Arab leader.
BEGIN SAID Sadat will address the Knesset at 4 p.m. 9 a.m.
EST Sunday in either Arabic or
English. Arabic. Hebrew and
English arc used in the Knesset
which has a number of Israeli-

distributing Emergency School
Administration Act funds.
Cleveland's applications for
funds have Benerally been
•ejected, he told the Greaier
Cleveland Project—an unbrella
group working for peaceful
school desegregation—because
they didn't rate high enough on a
poin' systtw.
THE SYSTEM is weighed to
favo; systems whose plan shows
the greatest promise for dealing
with problems of segregated
schools, he said, and also those
offering higher-quality proposals
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Arab members.
Israel has been making frantic
preparations for the visit. Music
dealers dusted off old copies of
the Egyptian national anthem
and flagmakers began making
hundreds of Egyptian flags for
the occasion. Begin promised the
most formal welcome for the
visiting head of state and said he
would meet Sadat at the airport.

From KKK to lesbian

Cleveland trys for funds
CLEVELAND (UPI>—An official
of the U.S. Office of Education
said Thursday Cleveland school
officials will be in hot competition for some $240 million in
federal school desegregation
funds.
There are about 2.000 applications every year, and about 1,000
are approved, said Hermand
Go'.dberg, associate commissioner who is responsible for

•

Funding to buy and operate
buses for pupil transportation, he
added, was forbidden by Congress.
Lawyers for the Cleveland and
Ohio school boards and the
NAACP predicted Thursday that
the schools -.vould remain open
for the time being, pending
resolution of a S15 million legal
fork in the road.
U.S. District Judge Frank
Battisti ordered officials of the
financially ailing district to use
the funds to remain open until
the end of tfte year, wher 1978
monies will be available.
TWO CLEVELAND banks,
however, bypassed Battisti to
obtain a 7-C Ohio Supreme Court
ruling ordering the school board
to set the money aside to repay
the banks.
The banks first obtained an
order frcm Federal Appeals
Judge Paul Weick in Akron that
it could indeed apply to the state
Supreme Court, a route Battisti
had denied them.
So, if the school board puts the
money aside for the banks, it is
in violation of Battisti's order—
and if it continued to use the
money for operating expenses, it
is in violation

767-1956

5 Point B'.,nich
St.nnq\ f i l l

878,7241.

HOUSTON (UPD—The National Women's Conference, in
unprecedented meetings on American women, opens a new
battleground in the escalating war between feminists and the
conservative opponents of equal rights.
An estimated 20.000 women—representing views as diverse as
lesbianism and the Ku Klu* Klan—were expected in Houston to
witness the four-day conference opening Friday. About 2.000 of
them are official delegates.
The National Women's Conference, the first such meeting of its
kind in American history, was funded by a S5 million congressional
appropriation with a mandate to answer the question: "What do
women want?"
FEMINISTS AND CONSERVATIVES both seized upon the
conference as a new public forum for ',ne battle they already have
been waging in state legislations for the last six years over the
proposed Equal Rights Amendment.
The conference is being dominated by feminists, who have
drafted a long platform to be enacted by the delegates including
support for ERA, abortion and lesbian rights. The final document
will be submitted to Congress and the president.
Followers of ERA opponent Phyllis Schlafly. who viewed the
feminists' proposals as "anti-family," promised to offer an
alternative platform condemning ERA. abortion, sex education
homosexuality and pornography.

Energy bill passes senate
COLUMBUS (UPI)—The Ohio House concurred in Senate
amendments to a major state energy policy bill Thursday and sent
it to Gov. James A. Rhodes for signature.
At the same time, the House cleared with five votes to spare a
bill sought by organized labor to require all stores using computer
pricing codes to hand-stamp prices on most retail items.
That proposal, which had been bottled up in the Rules
Committee for more than six months, was dusted off and sent to
the Senate despite objections of the Ohio Council of Retail
Merchants.
The House passed 85 to 5 and sent to the Senate legislation
calling for a 25 to 45 percent pay raise for state and local judges.
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Faculty salaries lower at WSU says Ritchie
.

By SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State University
chapter of the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) met yesterday, and Dr.
Malcolm Ritchie. AAUP president, presented those attending
data/policy on faculty salaries.
" T h e data is not stated as

a a

•

.1.

policy, but it seems io be de facto than at other comparable institutions.
policy." said Ritchie.
(2) Rewards to faculty with
RITCHIE'S DATA came from
an "in process" study on faculty administrative positions shall be
salaries from the beginning of at least equal to that of similar
tenure of the present administra- positions a: other comparable
tion. Abstracting from 'hat data institutions.
(3) People can up salary levels,
Ritchie made the following
but only if they get on the
conclusions:
(1) That faculty here at WSU administrative track.
"THEY (ADMINISTRATION!
receive lower limits of reward

•« k n > A nlaovlir n a n l r a l i l d H
seem to
have clearly centralized
access to resources." said
Ritchie.
The only reference to the
motion by Robert Haber. associate professor of mathematics, to
censure Executive Vice-Presid
f.nd Provost Andrew P. Spiegel
came from Ritchie when he said.
" W c are seeing the degree to
which there is exercised control

OSCEA defeated but not dead
By JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guard ten Staff Writer
The Ohio Civil Service
Employees Association (OCSEA),
defeated in its attempt to become
the official bargaining unit for
classified employees at Wright
State, continues to be an active
organization at WSU.
In elections held in June,
eligible classified employees
chose between OCSF.A. the
American Federation of State.
County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) and a no union
policy.
AFSCME WON in a run-off
election in July, and has since
been the bargaining agent for
classified employees recognized
by the University.
Employees are not required to

*« *- •«'»

join a union. The union vote
means that the University now
formally recognizes AFSME as
the bargaining agent for any
employees who choses to have
union representation.
Speculation that OCSEA was
trying to make a comeback was
aroused when the Daily Guardian
learned about a meeting held
Wednesday night, at which
Ginger Cunningham, coordinator
for State University Service for
OCSEA spoke.
BEFORE THAT meeting.
James Tucket. OCSEA representative at WSU said. " N o this
should not be seen as a sign of a
comeback, because we (OCSEA)
have never gone anywhere."
" l i t i g a t i o n is still pending
concerning what we see as an
invalid election," said Tucker.

—

i 11*S . I
. k l > J o f (VIA
"Only a third
of the University
(classified employees) were
allowed to vote, that meant that
half of our membership was
ineligible."
•*1 DON'T FORESEE this as
being any threat." said AFSCME
President John Wilkins. "as far
as the University is concerned we
(AFSCME) are the official
bargaining agent."
"According to Board of
Trustees resolution 74-9. they
recognize AFSCME as the sole
and exclusive bargaining agent."
said Tucker. "We ccntend that
sole and exclusive rights are not
granted by the state.
Yes, I think the University
should recognize both unions,
this would alio* our legal staff to
participate in third
step
grievances

'Nuke' opponents gather in Columbus
ternative energy sources and also Two of these smaller organizaorganize opposition to nuclear tions are the Miami Valley Power
power plants. One such plant is Project and the Toledo Coalition
the proposed Zimmer Plant, for Safe Energy.
Approximately seventy to one
north of Cincinnati.
OUR is a state-wide coalition hundred people are expected to
attend
Saturday's meeting. Anycomprised of a variety of concerned people, many of whom one interested can obtain further
are representatives from smaller information and arrange transgroups situated throughout Ohio. portation by calling 275-6690.

By RICHARD EDGERTON
Guardian Staff Writer
Anti-nuclear activists from all
parts of Ohio will be meeting in
Columbus this Saturday to review past anti-nuclear activities
around the state and to plan
future programs.
The meeting, sponsored by
Ohioans for Utility Reform (OUR)
is scheduled tor i t a.m.. to be
held in the YWCA at 6S South
Fourth Street.
OUR MEMBERS will evaluate
recent campaigns in opposition to
nuclear power and hold an open
forum for discussion of new
projects. The main topics on the
agenda wil! ceit' T on developing
issues, such as int increased
empioytaeai r-otehtif.l of solar
etieigy p r o g r a m ^ o ^ u p g o r t ^ l ^
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by people who have no review, *t
least not by us."

" T h e s e are the people that
have become the object of a
censure motion which 1 see as an
expression of lack of confidence
in their ability to implement the
will of the University." he
stated.

Speeders beware

Security is using radar
By GAYION VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State police started using their radar gun this
week to issue warnings only, and
may start issuing citations next
Monday, according to tt. Charles
lee of WSU Security.
l e e said the police started
issuing the warning this week
because, "we want to make sure
the use of radar is w idely publicized before we put it into use."
"WE ARE DOING this for the
safety of the University community." lee noted. He went on to
sav he did not want the commun-

ity to think the radar was being
used for harrassment.
He pointed out. "there have
been a number opaccidents on
campus and it is a known fact
accidents decrease where traffic
enforcement is heavy." Lee noted it is cas'er to enforce speed
«ith radar, since the officer does
not have to follow behind the car.
According to Security's temporarv radar procedure, the radar is
to be run one to three hours per
shift in such a way as to avoid
disruption of the traffic flow
whenever possible. The -.se of
the radar does not have to be
continuous.
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Say no to Spiegel
Executive Vice-President and Provost Andrew P. Spiegel will be
presenting his administratively dictated set of obscenity guidelines
to the Wright State University Board of Trustees at their next
meeting in hopes that they will pass them into policy.
We would urge strongly that the trustees will refrain from
allowing the administration to neatly avoid complying with the
originally ordered negotiated guidelines drawn up in a Joint effort
with the plaintiffs.
The administration's
attorneys have called the plaintiffs'
proposed set of guidelines "ridiculous, " merely because they
represent a different viewpoint considered loo liberal by Spiegel
and company, and hope to have the case dismissed as moot by
Federal Judge Robert Duncan ifter having the trustees pass them
into policy.
To allow the administration to side-step the whole issue of
community standards being determined in u mutually equitable
manner would be less than worthy of folks who profess to be
trustees of the ideals of higher education.
We feel strongly that thi plaintiffs have not been dealt with in
good faith in trying to negotiate mutually acceptable guidelines. To
hinder them in seeking recourse in this matter would he evidence
of minds that should not be trusted with the guardianship of one of
the bastions of a free society

Service ?
Some Inter-Club Courcil members last Wednesday balked at the
idea of supporting Student Caucus Chairer George Sideras'
no-decal parking plan, feeling they shouldn t get involved in such
matters because they might be construed as political.
ICC Chairer Linda Henry stated ICC was a service organization,
and Just r.hal is parking'' It is certainly not parties and clowns.
To support the no-decal plan is in the best interest of all
students. Those who contend that Sideras' plan would not increase
parking services are correct, but Sideras' plan certainly offers the
present mediocre to frustrating service at a far more equitable
price than that presently being charged. To support the plan would
he a service
Perhaps if ICC would show more inter/st in matters more
serious than beer guzzling parties generated in the interest tf
pr- 'it they w.-.uld be taken more seriously. As it is now. its own
rmKitw«cy does* I b»tker. whh many of the clubs suspended for
M-oliendanee.

Hurrah for Dr.Haber
W> can t help but adm- -e Dr. K:>ber. Haber. the visocit,/*
professor of mathematics who Tuesday mode the motion to the
Wright State faculty tailing for an official reprimand of Or.
Andrew P. Spiegel, executive vice-presidfnt J>'d provost, for his
truly arrogant and affbitvary decision '•> make reserved paiting
free to selected tap administrators /r was a mo'C •fiat took a lot of
strength of character on Haber's part.
And Haber's motion would have pissed, too. if only a great
many /acuity members Hadn 't been unable to attend the quarterly
faculty meeting. According to Parliamentarian James Sayer.
a majority of thase- educators in attendance favored entertaining
the motion. As i. stands, too many faculty members missed the
y;:i,enng end a quorum wasn 't reached.
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By Dave Strub-

WSU dog do snow cories
HE TOOK A DOG DO SNOW
CONE AND STUFFED IT IN
MY RIGHT EYE HE TOOK A
DOG DO SNOW CONE AND
STUFFED IT IN MY OTHER
EYE AND THE HUSKY WEE
WEE. THE DOGGIE WEE
WEE HAS BLINDED ME
AND I CAN T SEE...TEMPORARILY
Frank Zappa from Don't Eat
the Yellow Snow
II has recently come to my
attention that the Wright
State committee which seeks
to establish guidelines pertaining to the propriety of
entertainment on this campus
is contemplating the guideline* established in the Supreme Ccurt decision cited as
Miller vs. California (413 U.S.
IS), to guide them in their
guideline making. Miller vs.
California is indeed the law of
the land but before we get
cairied away by the overwhelming aura of all this
Supreme Court stuff perhaps
we had better take a look at
the decision in the cold light
cf reason.
In the first place, there is
the matter of community standard. The Court has ruled that
community standard sliall be
ra'ten into account whenever
we seek to detctmir.e whether
or not a work is obscene.
Without going into the problem so neatly ducked by the
Suprrmes as to what constitutes a community. let us go
straight to the heart of the
matter. The court has also
said that if a wort is otherwise
judged by community standard a* obscene but has "serious literary, artistic, political,
or scientific m e r i t " then it
cannot be proscribed. Works
which have any of the above
mentioned merits are entitled
to First Amendment protections. no matter that they be
otherwise obscene.
IF THE community is to
determine obscenity, should
they not also judge the r;!ativc merit of the work? Is it no
only fair and logical? This
means that no longer will the
defense attorneys be able to

schlep up a bunch of art
critics to say. "Well, yes. ah.
uhm. this work shows a very
definite sensitivity of the
chiaroscuro etc. blah blah
blah.. ' '~K6 more of that crap.
Now we must get a bunch of
people from the community,
whatever that is, and ask
them if the thing has any
literary, artistic, political, or
scientific merit. All you professors and sociologists and
freethinkers who go on the
talk shows to defend a work
which has been called obscene
are going to be out of work.
The guy who works at the
Cement Plant is going to
decide. He and his CB momma wife with the hair rollers,
the stretch pants, and the
white moccasins. You can say
giodbye to Ullysses. D.H.
Lavrence. Fanny Hill and
Chaucer and all the rest.
When the prosecutor gets to
the Archies of the community
and ask for their opinion
regarding the merit of a work
you can all take a vacation.
The triumph of the boobeoise
will be complete.
Lrt us now turn our attention to the specifics of what
shal' constitute obscenity.
Under the able guidance of
the Supremes in Miller vs.
California, we find outlined a
set of specifics for us to look
at when judging a work.
Quoting the esteemed Mr.
Chief Justice Burger:
(A) Patently offensive representations or descriptions of
ultimate sexual acts, normal
or perverted, actual or stimulated.
(B) Patently offensive representations or descriptions of
masturbation, excretory functions, and lewd exhibition of
the genitals.
Let us take them one at a
time since they are a might
weighty. We will dispense
with the matter of what patently offensive really means
and leave that for far greater
minds than ours to contempplate. Let us look at the
matter of "ultimate sexual

acts." Sounds pretty good to
me. Ultimate, yeah, but we
have a problem here. How,
you might well ask. can any
act. sexual or otherwise, be at
once simulated and ultimate?
Sounds like real, genuine
fake.
THE B section of these
guidelines gives me far greater pause for its mention of
excretory functions. I'm sorry,
perhaps my education in these
matters has been neglected
but I fail to see what excretory
functions have to do with
anything. Perhaps I lack imagination in matters sexual.
(Several women have accused
me of this) but I fail to see
what excretory functions have
to do with the hwole subject.
Let us extrapolate for a
moment on this matter. If the
guidelines are adopted wholesale. the Phys Ed de irtment
had better watch out. They
will no longer be able to refer
to certain articles of clothing
such as (dare I say it?) Sweat
Socks. Sweat Suit! Sweat Suit!
Sweatsuitsweatsuitsweatsuit!
Makes me feel t little kinky.
Sweat Suit! And never to be
mentioned in polite companytear duct. Or how about
(Blush) MUCOUS MEMBRANE!!! EGAD!
Let me here suggest that
the whole non-issue is rather
stupid on the face of it. One of
the popular arguments agains; so-called obscenity is that
impressionable youth will be
cause to emulate what they
see in movies and books. I
tend to doubt that but let us
for the moment accept the
premise as a given. If we
indeed are predisposed to
copy what we see on television and in the movies, shouldn't we refrain from showing
King of Kings? After all. if we
watch that, and Jesus comes
back won't we just kill Him
again? Or, perhaps even more
frightening, imagine what will
happen to us if we watch too
much of Charlies Angels...
PERHAPS sensing the dif(we 'Penetration,' page 7
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Readers give their thoughts on parking and....
To the editor
This is my fall letter on
parking situation and other matters.
A while back the no-dacal
system was considered to be
"feasible but not desirable." 1
believe that it is both feasible
and desireable and should be
implemented. On the matter of
free parking for certain " s p e c i a l " (certainly not "more e•jual") members of the WSU
community. 1 have come partially
around to Dr. Spiegel's position.
To effectively carry out their
duties some members of the
University community get secret-

arial assistance, typewriters, dictating equipment, etc. If a person's position requires a close-in
or reserved parking space, then
they should have it at a comparable and equitable fee like a " B "
sticker price. If any one member
of the University community pays
for parking, then we should all
pay for the privilege.
An objection to the present
polic^ on privileged parking is
that the provost apparently
makes this decision on his own.
A better policy would be to have
a four person committee (one
administrator, one studeit chosen by the staff) make recommendations to the provost con-

cerning special parking privilegesA set of mutually accepted
guidelines would be used to
make these decisions.
Any member off WSU could
apply for 'his privilege which
would go with a position or be for
a fiied time perkvi for a special
purpose. The committee could
also recommend appropriate fees
for this privilege.
I also believe that faculty
should have separate parking
areas for which they pav perhaps
a 20% premium. The committee
might recommend a zero or
higher premium.
Above all. it would really be

A budget board member replies
To the editor;
Your recent editorial "A Waking Nightmare" was both insulting and unprofessional. It it was
an attempt to coerce the members of the Budget Board into
giving the Guardian more money-you are going to be sadly
mistakcnl If the Guardian is
unhappy with the money that the
Budget Board allocated, then

that concern should be directed
through the proper channels-not
via character assassinations on
the Budget Board members!
In addition, the Budget Board
has never had a secret meeting
to allocate money. It the Guardian couldn't take the time to make
inquiries at the Office of Student
Development, then it's your fault
that you weren't there. (You'll
notice that there was no news

article even though a reporter
was at out last meeting.)
Lastly, if the Guardian is really
sincere in asking Student Caucus
to review the Budget Board
appointments I would recommend that you make a formal
request and stop with the fanfare.'

people for several months.
When the Allyn Hall extension
was comp.eted. the space for the
Center became available and we
moved in."
Although the Center officially
opened on Wednesday. Novem-

ber 16. workers are still putting
the finishing touches on .
The Informatiop. Center will be
open year round, but it will
observe all campus holidays. The
Information Center phone number is 873-2310.

Dan Straw* . Budget Board
Chairer

Student info center opens
By ROBERT HSIU R
l>uar<tlan Staff Writer
Assistant Director of Student
Development Jo Ervin. said the
new Wright State Information
Center is now located in Allyn
Hall, and will be operating 8
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. weekdays and
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturdays.
The Center will be maintained
by specially trained students wjio
have and are familiar with all
aspects of the University. Ervin
said.
"THE INFORMATION Center
is designed to be a 'one-stop'
Informatiop Center," Ervin said.
"This will be to eliminate runaround. We want to keep people
from being shuffled from one
office to another."
Ervin saiel that if an Inforiak .or Center employee does not
hem tm? answer !o a particular
question, then he or she will
make a phone call to the appropriate office and secure that information .
" T h e Center will al_.-> have
literary materials, such as pamphlets for The Campus Ministry.
Care-r Planning and Development, Claw Schedules Student
Activities. Campus maps, and
Parking Information." sjie said.
ACCORDING TO Ervin. the
idea for an Information Center
had been in the minds of many

Recycle
this
Guardian

S1QO
It's e n o u g h to send you packing.
Save up for vacations with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

St. p plasma alliance
124-1971

7Mn<taU,pia.
evening* M-TTi

helpful if the administration was
as sensitive to the University
community's feelings about parking policy as they apparently are
to the surrounding community's
possible reactions to "obscenity."
I happen to feel that the
administrations^
suggested
guidelines on obscenity are
themselves obscene in the sense
that they offend my moral sensibilities. (Should I request that
the guidelines be banned?)
What apalls me most about the
DT matter is not that the guidelines are terrible, what gets to
me is the craven surrender of the
administration to the possible
community reaction, i.e., will it
hurt us in our pocketbook via the

Ritchie
displays
courage

To the editor;
I wish to commend Dr. Malcolm Ritchie for his letter to you,
published in The Daily Guardian
on November IS. It took a great
measure of courage for him to
write it. and I appreciate the
quality of courage he displayed.
Charles Berry
Associate Professor
History Department

community or the state legislature?
Instead of using this as a
terrific opportunity to explain to
the community v hat a University
is all about, instead of affirming
the right of students to learn by
trying and enploring in a way
that does not harm individuals
(after all. no one would be forced
to watch DT), instead of using
this as an educational opportunity, the administration caved in.
lrstead of protecting WSU and
its mission in higher education
from the community, they did the
reverse. Students, faculty, and
administrators alike have the
same right to learn by making
fools of themselves (or adding
glory) if in the process they do
not forcibly harm another individual.
Rubin Battino
Professor of Chemistry

llW
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SPECIAL
•*A PEOPLE
JNGRECATE
SPRtNGFieLD
< 3 0 W.MAIN

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
l arge Game Room Baseball Machines
Located oil Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn 878 9704

NOVEMBER IS&I$\
6:30 8:15 10:00
%

Having a Beer Blast?
Dorm Party?
Winetasting 9

Dick Klein
274-0943
Mailbox 1-253

for your
BEER & WINE
Why pay more?

Starring

CLEAVON LITTLE
GENE WILDER
112 Oelman SI Admission /
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Lynch says ombudsman's job not political
By DON SCOTT
Guardian Special Writer
If you're a student at Wright
State and you're not sure where
the Student Ombudsman's office
is located or what it is. don't fee!
lonely. In an informal poll taken
last Thursday, roughly half the
students polled were unsure of
the location of the Ombudsman's
office or of the services the office
provides.
HERE ARE some random
comments obtained in the poll:
"I've never been there, and I
don't even know what it is." said
Jim Hill, a junior in marketing.
"They're the chief hell raisers
on campus." stated Chuck Wagner a senior in computer science.
Neither Mike Wilke. a senior
in psychology nor Lynne Damille,
a senior in nursing were too sure
about the office's location.
"TO THE best of my recollection. the Ombudsman's office is
righl before the cafeieria in Allyn
Hall. I've gone to them once or
twice about some personal con-

For Sale

1970 BRUNSWICK Rcgulalion size pool table, necessary
equipment included. Very
good shape. SI75 or offer.
Contact 426-2090 or mailbox
M041 11-14

-

cerns," noted Tom Minutolo, a
junior in secondary history education.
Bob Odger. a junior in psychology commented that he
didn't "know where it is or what
it is."
Student Ombudsman Jane
Lynch is trying to improve that
situation. She has begun a campaign to promote the office using
flyers, posters, and speaking
engagements to inform the student body of the services available.
LYNCH SAID ombudsman
means " 'people's advocate' in
Swedish", and "when I take a
position I am advocating a solution
to a problem."
She said more and more students are becoming "consumer
advocates and expect to get X
amount 'If service for their money."
She said she is working largely
as an information service to
direct persons to services which
they may find helpful, such as
the Davton Ombudsman. Lcual

M I * •• Lynch
r . m / . k said,
..ti
" i _ terms
.
-*
reis."
"In
of
advocacy. I think Dr. Kegerrets
was using that in terms of being
a political forerunner in an issue.
The Ombudsman is not poiitic-

_i M

The Ombudsman's office is
located next to the Allyn Hall
Lounge in the lobby.

New drop date possible
(continued from page 1)
extending examination week and
moving back the drop date for
courses, according to School of
Medicine representative Bob
Brandt.
HE SAID Elenore Koch. Vicepresident and vice-provost is
trying to move back the drop
date after the School of Nursing
recommended it.
In additional matters. Benson

stated the Curriculum Committee
" w a n t s us to look into how
students feel about the majorminor program as opposed to the
dual major program."
Caucus voted unanimously to
endorse the passage of Ohio
Senate Bill #19, which would
place student and faculty members on the boards of trustees of
Ohio'i institutions of higher education.

The Daily Guardian values the opinions of its readers and
welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, double
spared, with a 60 letter line. All letters submitter must bear the
writer s name. We reserve the right to edit letters for brevity and
grammar. Letters should be no longer than two typewritten pages.
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WRESTLE, wrestle, twist
them like a pretzel Good luck
Raider Wrestlers. The Cheerleaders. 11-16
Pi Kappa Phi Water Pols
Team! Congratulations on
your FANTASTIC victory last
Friday night. It was well
worth the entire season! il-16
GOOD LUCK wrestling coaches Bulugaris. Cox and Harman. You're doing a dynamite
job. The Cheerleaders. 11-16

Classified Ads.

FOR SAI E: Hardback text for
Economics. 201. 202. and 203.
Excellent condition, never
been used. $10.00. Contact
mailbox 1285. 11-16

20 YR OLD Wright State
student anil his two intelligent j
.logs need a place to live. '
Dogs arc housetrained and
good tempered. Leave note in
R4.13 or call 276-4458 and
leave message. 11-10
NICE FEMALE roommate
needed to share 2 bedroom
apartment close to W.S.U.
Must be ready to move for the
month of December or Janu!
ary at the latest. Call 878-0619
or put note in mailbox P.175.
11-16-2
ROOMS: Female roomate
wanted immediately!! Share
lovely 2 bedroom Townhouse
in Kettering 6 miles from
WSU. $117.00 month and Vi
phone, utilities (beat paid)
Only need own bedroom fi'rniiure. Call -ftei ':00 p.m.
294-5563 or rA-SZf- Ask for
Suiy. or k-avc reply T-715.
i 1 -15
MALE OR FEMALE roomate
wanted to share condominium
in Rona Village Fairborn.
Must be responsible, Call
878-°906 or reply via mailbox
0 466. 11-14

COME BUY your raffle tickets
for the Bill Cosby concert
from the C(iA table Tuesday
through Friday. 10-2 pm in
the University Center. 25
cents per chance, i l l '
FOR SALE: Mens Nordica ski
boots, sire 9. $25. Call Timothy at 299-7406, after 5.
11-15-2

Housing
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Single person needed to share
privately located house in Belmont (Dayton) 15 min. to
WSU. Big yard, lots of room
to park. Nice place to study or
create. Ideal for the artist,
writer, or student. Completlv
furnished. Must see. $52.50, a
month, and 'A phone. Call
Bob evenings till midnight
256-2.194 or mailbox R315.
11-15
WANTED: Responsible, studious: full-time college girl to
share Beavercreek hohie with
WSU female graduate student. Quiet study-time guar
anteed! Plant-lovers welcome!
Extias: Fireplace, garage, private room. Rent $75/month
plus % utilities. $50 refundable deposit, immediate Occupancy! After 5. 426-1495.
11-11
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted
tc share apartment located
close Co WSU. Anyone interested please reply as soon as
possible. Must be ready to
move in by beginning of
winter quarter. Call 878-0619
or leave note in mailbox P.I75.
11-14

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
./
Aid.
and
various
other sources of
help.
If a student, staff member, or
faculty member has tried to solve
a problem and met with unsatisfactory results. Lynch said. " I
work in advising on alternative
methods in the appeals process,
but I don't go into personal
advising. 1 also break through
red tape situations.
"1 SERVE as a mediator if you
don't want a one on one conflict,
and work to restore communicat i o n s " between parties in con- (
flict.
" I can't change University
policies or procedures, but 1
make recommendations and encourage and stimulate discussic®
on long range p r o b l e m s . " She
said "I have an open door policy
with the administration."
Lynch hopes to "open up new
forms of thought" on csmpus.
WSU President Robert J. Kcgerreis has said he feels the
University Ombudsman should
not be an advocate.
" 1 disagree with Dr. Keoer-

Automotive

|

FOR SAL?.: 197! Plymouth
Fury HI. custom. V S.. P.S..
air. AM-FM stereo. G.D.
tires, G.D. condition. Cali
Timothv after 5:30. 299 7406.
! 1-10-4

197? NQV'A-air ps, 6 cvl.
[ sii'.k, escellent condition.
: $2100. Photic 433-5533. 11-14
FOR SALE- 1975 VW Rabbit
(custom), great car. great
mileage. Call Alison et 8794871,
11
, '75 YAMAHA RD-350. ex.
condition. Low milage. Asti.'ig
$625. Rona Hills, 878-3627.
1 11-16

FOR SALE: 67 Olds Cutlass
Supreme. P.S.. P.B.. light
blue. $400 or best offer. Call
Vicki at 252-7420. 4-6 p.m.
11-10

BOOGIE down with the Betas
Wed. Nov. 23. 8 pm to midnight. Bet« night at the Rat.
SO cents with WSU ID. 75
cents without. 11-16

FOR SALE: '69 VW BEETLE
Good condition. Runs wclll
Very dependable. Tires like
new. AM-FM radio. $700 or
best offer. Call Steve at
233-4335. 11-15-2

17' MARDI GRAS time again.
The Rugby team is travelling
to New Orleans and would like
to invite anyone from the
WSU Community to come
along. Get in touch with Dan
or Dave in the Rat or mailbox
N251. 11-14

Lost & Found
CONGRATULATIONS Tammy. Jamie. Dee. Terri and
Cathy on pledging Phi Mu'
Welcome to our bond. Lovi
your Phi Mu sisters. 11-14
LOST AND FO'. ND: Lost I
pair of prescription glasses
(wire riins) in Fawcett Hall
(lost Nov. 4). 11-15

Wanted
WANTED: Kitten for my siser. Preferable i. white female «ot K69? 11-14
6 EKF.E PUPPIES need a good
home, call Paul ai 878-6180.
11-16
RIDE WANTr.D to SatasciaBradentou. Florida
. week
of December 5 after finals.
Will share expenses. Call
Mary. 429-1572. 11-lb

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Teacher-afternoans. Evergreen childr e n ' s Center. Call Jill at
426-6674. 11-10-5

Miscellaneous
COME anil port* before finals
at Beta night at the Ral.
Wed-. Nov. 23. 8 pm io midnight. SO cents with WSU ID.
75 cents without. 11-14

BREAKOUT with zits. No.
No. Breakout this Friday at
8:30 Nov. 18 in the cafeteria.
Music by Spetirum and beer
by the kegs. 11-14
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
C a ' d s hand addressed at
minimal cost. Quantity unlimited. Contact Carol at 2537658. 11-14
PARTY FRIDAY Nov. IS in
the cafeteria. Spectrum will
be playing there. It starts ai
8:30 and goes until you pass
out. 11-14
Mteting Thursday Nov. 17.
.1977. Time 10:00 for Boxing
Club Meeting. Place: upstairs
from liaihskellar, University
Center l-ounge.

Personals
' ' T O MY big Sis Mary Block:
Here is a clue as to who I am!
I am a Phi! The great Pumpkin Hunt was very intc.-esting.
If you can remember that
nighi at all. Love your little
Sis. 11-15
TO THE men of Pi Kappa Phi.
thanks for the g-eat party and
congratulations to Gary
" L e g s " Hamilton! Your Pi
Kap Roses. 11-15
TO THE Alpha Xi's Bigs from
their little's. Sunday was
quite a shock. Thanks alot.
11-16-2

TERRI: You Light Up My
Life. John. 11-16
TO MY big sis, Shelly, here's
a clue as to who 1 am: I eat in
the Crock Pot between 10:00
and 3:00. Your Phi Mu little
Little Sis. 11-16
ALPHA XI DELTA would like
to congratulate Mike Schuh
and Michael Leigh for winning a case of beer at the
Alpha Xi Delta beer raffle
11/15/77. 11-16
TO ALL the girls of Alpha Xi
Delta. A big thanks for helping with the raffle. Xi lo-e and
mine, Jane. 11-16
Hi SHELLY! The Cookie
Monster says: Buzz off Bozo.
Do you know who I am now?
Your little Sis. 11-15

Help waniied
If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
t young and pleasant environment. come and see us about
s postxion at the Boar's Head
Restaurant. We arc presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
and part time positions (and
you may be the right person
for the job.) We are located in
Trotwood. right across the
street from the Salem Mall.
Interviews held Mon-Fri from
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place to work.
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Caucus and administrators agree on zoning

By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guard Ian Wire Editor
" T h i s is a momentous occasion," George Sideras, chairer of
Student Caucus, told the Fairborn Planning Commission at
their meeting last night. "This is
one of the few times that Student
Caucus and the University
administration have been in total
agreement."
SIDERAS WAS referring to
the opposition of Caucus and the
University to a proposed zoning
change which would permit the
construction of a planned, 150
unit motel on a 2,7 acre parcel
next to the University's climatology station on Colonel Glenn
Highway, at the intersection of
North Fairfield Road.
The land is owned by O.W.
Smith, who lives on one of the
three lots in question. Besides
being next to the climatology
station the land borders on the
wildlife reserve being planned by
the Department of Biological

Sciences.
This was one of the main
reasons given by the University
for denying the zoning change.
"RIGHT NOW these are the
largest virgin woods in the
Fairbom area. They could be a
real boon to the area in the
future," said Robert Marlowe,
director of Campus Planning and
Construction. Marlowe also said
that the drainage of any parking
lots built for the motel would
flow into the preserve, a situation
he does not view as acceptable.
Edward Kimmel, attorney for
Smith, said that the woods would
act as a buffer between the motel
and the University.
"Those woods are our woods,"
responded Marlowe.
The Secretary of the Planning
Commission, William W. Bums,
recommended that the zoning
request be turned down because
a motel at that sight would
"conflict with surrounding campus use" and because commer
cial development on the north

TCC discusses 1-675
(continued from page 1)
people wanted a high level of
the city for the outlying com- transit services, while the Techmunity." he said.
nical Advisory Committee sugThree groups worked to deter- gested a more balanced plan
mine 10 alternative plans which which would improve both transit
are best for passage, the Citizens and highway services.
Council, the Technical Advisory
The staff agreed with the
Committee, and the staff of the
advisory committee with only a
TCC.
few modifications.
"THE CITIZENS council dist"WHAT WE'RE dealing with
ributed material asking what the
is a philosophy." Baker remarkpublic wanted and the Advisory
ed. " a n d it's one that doesn't
Committee and the staff also, have a simple answer."
made recommendations which
Action taken by ihe TCC has
were all based on the opinions of
been referred tc the committee
for discussion at the January 8
the members." Baker indicated.
The Citizens Council found the
meeting.

We care a b o u t both of you...

Qlomoiifiiif'

commercial development on the
north side of Colonel Glenn
would cause problems in the
traffic flow. He said that a light
might be needed for people to
get into the motel and that the
planned development was too
close to the intersection at North
Fairfield.
Burns said he though there
would be traffic problems if a
motel was built on the site.
" A traffic light may be
necessary. It is so near to the
light at Fairfield that there maybe a problem in traffic flow or
traffic delays."
Noting that.there is a development planned across the street
from the site Kimmel disagreed.
" I DON'T think it matters
whether it's on the north side or
the south side. I think the traffic

goes both ways." he said.
Kimmel said he thought one of
the reasons the University is
against the construction of a
motel at that site is that tile
Marathon Oil Company is planning a motel in the future on the
south side of Colonel Glenn,
across from the University.
Marathon Oil owns 106 acres
facing the University on the
south side of Colonel Glenn and
has been working with WSU and
the City of Fairborn on developing the land. The first phase of
the project is expected to begin
with the construction of an 11
acre office park sometime next
spring.
Kimmel said he was also
willing to work with the University.
"The University said they
would agree (to let a rnctel be
built) if it was with a major chain
and would accommodate the
handicapped." he said.

Penetration of what?

(continued from page 4)
faulty of all of this, one of the
committee members suggested that they dispense with
Miller vs. California and establish a broad guideline which
would forbid work which
de»is with penetration. I
would not be so impolite as to
ask penetration of what by
what, but I should also like to
suggest that this also shows a
lack of imagination in matters
sexual. And will the delicious

Gilly's

Monday, Nov. 21
one night only
James Cotton Blues

Band
228-8414
132 S Jefferson

DZ cookie who has been
advertising in the halKays
please give me a call. I'd like
to buy some. No eccretory
function freaks, please.
Dave Strib describes himself as
WSL' s resident curmudgeon.

•I DON'T KNOW who h i
talked t o . " said Marlowe.
" W e ' v e fought this tooth and
'oenail since the beginning."
Marlowe added that the
thought of a motel being built on
a 2.7 acre tract o? land
"boggled" his mind.
One of the members of the
planning board also mentn-ied
this as a problem.
"The Holiday Inn (near Broad
and Central) is the nearest motel
to the University and it doesn't
have enough meeting facilities to
fully serve the University and it
is built on seven acres."
The board tabled the issue for
further study.
IN OTHER business, about 30
homeowners in the Five-Point
area voiccd their opposition to a
plan which would have change
the zoning of „ 46 acre tract of
land northeast of five-points from
single-familv residential to classifications wbirh would allow the
construction of apartments and
commercial buildings by developer Del Lavne.
Lavne said he was withdrawing
his petition and would come up
with another plan which would
be suitable to the residents in the
area.

GEAR UP FOR FALL
l o v e & t h e -^ ev
great outdoors

Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking,climbing and X-C skiing, too
Kings Yard
220 \enla A»e |Rie 68|
Yellow Spilngv Ohio 767-! *66
MonSat 10:30-5:30
Frl 'til H
Sun 12-4

Sigma Phi EpsiIon Fraternity

223-3446
. friendship
. confidential care
. free pregnancy !est

Presents Wright State Night

i o n r,e>ed a health? rice...

J u i c e if u p at JOIIU'M J u i c e Bur
Featuring N a t u r e s Nectar,
*>a!a<i Plate*, Creative Sandwich ex. and Desserts
We strive to present our customer with thr finest quality fruits &
vegetable* available We also are dedicated to serving our food- in
iheir whole state without preservatives additives fo<»d colo
chemicals , ,
i i "•

to ycur health

rail John '* Juice liar at...

j . .„jirailv
K.1 juice co.LL
i V \ M titi'Ni

side of Colonel Glenn is not in
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First WSU swim meet cancelled by iiiness
By Sl'SAN OPT
Guard Ian Staff Writer
The sudden illness among
students living in Hamilton Hall
has forced the cancelling of WSU
men's first swimming meet
scheduled for tonight but the
women's meet will still take
place Saturday afternoon as
planned, said Jim Dock, assistant
swimming coach.
A
University
physician
declared four of the men ineligible to swim and Don Mohr.
athletic director, pointed, out.
"Since we don't know what
caused it and how serious it is.
the other team did not want to

lake any chances."
HE ADDED however, the
school physician advised him to
go ahead with the activities
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, including a wrestling
tournament and women's swimming meet.
Dock said only one member ri
the women's swimming team
was sick.
The women finished tS-i-

season last year 6-3-1, which
despite being a good season
Dock said " i t was the worst
season record wise."
HE ATTRIBUTED the majority
of their problems last year to the
weather. The cold temperatures

forced the women " o u t of the
pool for about a month, which is
not very good in the middle of
your season." said Dock.
He continued. "We've added
some good freshmen and some
walk-ins to this years' roster plus
wc still have four All-Americans."
Dock feels the freshmen are
"certainly going to help out a
lot this season."
THE SWIM meet is scheduled
foi 1 p.m. tomorrow, against
Indiana.
"Indiana will come in with an
excellent team." Dock said.
He estimated the meet would
run about two hours. It is being

Nineteen-year-old Patty Camden had already made her decision to attend WSU. one of five
universities offering paid tuitions
on the Channel 16 fundraiser
auction.
"Wright State is so close to my
home, so it would be easy to
commute." she said.
••I THOUGHT I'd try it here
and see how I like i t . " Patty
Camden continued. "My brother
went to WSU this summer, and
he liked it."
Patty Camden plans to major
in marketing. "I'm thinking of
going into retailing, but I am not
completely certain. I want to kmk
into all the details, from all the

angles."
Robert Camden more or less
happened upon the bargain (less
than one-fourth the normal fouryear tuition). "I was just watchin
the auction on television, and I
thought that it was certainly a
good deal. So I called in my
bid -$700 had been the previous
bid. My bid held through Mo"dav. (October 24), ihe last day of
the auction."
THE CAMDENS were not the
only beneficiaries of the Great
TV Auction, as the four dayevent grossed $195,515 fo? Daytor.'s public tele,vision station.
Channel 16. according to spokeswoman Charlene Bavleff,

Daughter's tuition cheap
By R L. MEICALF
Guardian Feature Writer
Channel 16's Great TV Auction. held last month to raise
funds for the operation of the
public television station, featured
many various prizes, some commonplace. some unusual
In addition lo two 1978 cars, a
mink coat, and Journal Herald
television columnist F.J.Bednarski (for an evening or afternoon
of anything "vaguely legal, vaguely moral and mutually enjoyable." according to Bednarski).
and other prizes, the auction
offered a four year paid tuition to
Wright Slate University.
THE WINNING BID was made
by 'Robert Camden of Dayton
who offered $750 for appro*
imatcly $.1500 worth of schooling
(at present tuition rates).
Camdem doesn't plan to use
the money for himself. " M y
daughter is going to use it." he
said. " S h e will be a freshman
next quarter."

New paper
at WSU

You may have noticed u
new paper on campus, the
weekly Today's Student which
is beinij placed o.: campus by
a group of Christians meeting
in Fairborn.
Butch Bowers, spokesmen
for the group, said " W e
believe it is well written and
has a real testimony about tht
Lor.l Jesus Christ in H, and it
J«als wilh contemporary isvues."
BOWERS SAID tht paper
"will help the college student
deal with his p r o b l e m , it's
informative."
Bowers has Been meeting
informally with a group of
Christians informally at 2176
Beaver Valley Road In Fairborn. The ,«roup is paying $48
per week !o furnish the Today's Student to Wright State.
Bowers said the group got
•he idea from "Solid Rock", a
Christian group in Columbus
which is distributing Today's
Student at Ohio State University.
BOWERS SAID -.he paper,
produced in Ames. Iowa, will
feature a sen questionalrre
ne*S weefc.

f

held in conjunction with a
wrestling tournament (also
against Indiana) and a fee will be
charged to attend.
The cancelled men's meet
against Kentucky "may or may
not be rescheduled." said Dock.
The men's next meet will be Dec.

3 at Ohio Stale University, when
they participate in the All Ohio
Collegiate Relays.
ON THE SAME day. the
women will be travelling to
Pittsburgh to swim in the
Pittsburgh Invitational Relay.

Scholars to be honored
By DEBRA BATTEN
Guardian Staff Writer
A reception for 28 National
Merit semi-finalists, commended
students, and their parents will
be held Sunday. Nov. 20. in the
Upper Hearth Lounge of the
University Center from 3-4:30
p.m.
The event is being held because these students arc seniors
from Miami Valley area high
schools who have expressed an
interest in attending Wright
State.
Marv Kenton, assistant director of the Honors Program, explained. " W e ' v e been having
this event for the past several
years to honor the achievements
of the National Merit semi-finalists. but this year we decided to
expand i' to include commended
students " Commended students
are those who scored highly on

the National Merit Test, but did
not score in the semi-finalist
range.
The reception will be hosted by
WSU Presidenl Robert Kegerreis
and will have an informal atmosphere. Refreshments will be served and each student will have a
faculty member with similar interests to act as his or her
personal host during the reception.
The event is organized and
sponsored by several Wright
State departments, including the
Honors Program University and
Community Events, as well as
the National Merit Semi-finalists
Committee.
C M SHOP
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Our Common Heritage presents
two great films:

Harlan County, USA

Bluegrass:

country soul

Friday, Nov. 18 Saturday, Nov. 19
8:00cm $2.50 Admission
Victory Theatre
First and Main, Dayton, Ohio

THE GUARDIAN
NEEDS YOU!
TS STEP WITH YOU
Dayton's perennial number one disco gives you
the biggest place, the finest sound system and
dance floor - plus your favorite games.

EVERY NIGHT IS SPECIAL
After 3 PM call 276-5231 and find
out what is happening tonight!

SHE

NIGHT ( LI B

If y o u have b e e n just
standing around trying to d e c i d e
what to do with s o m e of y o u r
abundant spare time,
the Guardian c o u l d be just what
y o u h a v e been looking for!
The Guardian needs secretaries,
reporters, salespersons and
layout people. So, if y o u
find time laying heavily upon
your hands, why not try
the Guardian?

